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Diabette NO ADDED SUGAR waffer
with erythritol and stevia

Diabette NAS filledDiabette NAS filled
wafer with lemon

flawored cream 40g 
20pcs/# 

Diabette NAS filled
wafer with cocoa

cream 40g 20pcs/# cream 40g 20pcs/# 



Diabette NO ADDED SUGAR wafer
with erythritol and stevia

Diabette filled wafer with coconut
flavoured cream couvered with milk

cocoa compound 26g, 30pcs/#cocoa compound 26g, 30pcs/#

Diabette filled wafer with hazelnut
flavoured cream , couvered with dark

cocoa compound 26g 30pcs/#



Diabette NO ADDED SUGAR 
wafer with erythritol and stevia

Diabette NAS  filled wafer with hazelnut cream, 
couvered with dark chocolate

LACTOSE FREE    6x16g=96g, 8pcs/# 

Diabette NAS  filled wafer with blackcurrent
cream, couvered with dar chocolate

LACTOSE FREE   6x16g= 96g 8db/# 



Diabette Choco NO ADDED SUGAR
FILLED DARK CHOCOLATE
LACTOSE FREE –More than 2 biteLACTOSE FREE –More than 2 bite

Diabette Choco 
NO ADDAD SUGAR Dark chocolate bars filled,

with cherry liquer flavoured truffle cream,with erythritol and steviawith cherry liquer flavoured truffle cream,with erythritol and stevia
25g

24 pcs/display
6 disp./#



Diabette Choco NO ADDED SUGAR
Filled chocolate bars, with xylitol and stevia

Diabette Choco NO 
Diabette Choco NO 

Diabette Choco NO 
ADDED SUGAR  

filled milk chocolate
with coconut cream,

with xylitol and 
stevia 22g

Diabette Choco NO 
ADDED SUGAR  

filled dark chocolate
with orange cream,

with xylitol and 
stevia 22g

stevia 22g
32 pcs/display

4 display/#

stevia 22g
32 pcs/display

4 display/#



Diabette Choco NO ADDED SUGAR 
Filled chocolates with sweeteners

LACTOSE FREE   

Diabette Choco NO 

LACTOSE FREE   

Diabette Choco NO Diabette Choco NO 
ADDED SUGAR  

filled dark chocolate
with truffles cream
with erythritol and 

stevia 80g

Diabette Choco NO 
ADDED SUGAR  

filled milk chocolate
with coffee cream

with xylitol and 
stevia 80gstevia 80g

10 pcs/display
4 display/#

stevia 80g
10 pcs/display

4 display/#



Diabette Choco NO ADDED SUGAR 
Filled chocolate with xylitol and stevia

Diabette Choco NO 
ADDED SUGAR  

filled dark chocolatefilled dark chocolate
with banana flavoured

cream,
with xylitol and 

stevia 80g
10 pcs/display

Diabette Choco NO 
ADDED SUGAR  

filled dark chocolate
with pistachio

flavoured cream,

10 pcs/display
4 display/#

with xylitol and 
stevia 80g

10 pcs/display
4 display/#



Diabette NO ADDED SUGAR dark
chocolate with wafer,with erythritol
and  stevia LACTOSE FREE and  stevia LACTOSE FREE 

Diabette NAS Dark chocolate with hazelnut filled wafer, with erythritol and stevia
130g  , 8 pcs/diplay,  4 disp./#



Diabette Choco milk-, dark
chocolate bars with fructose

Diabette milk chocolate with
fructose13g, 45% cocoa

40pcs/display40pcs/display
4 display/#

Diabette dark chocolate with
fructose13g, 60% cocoa

40pcs/display
4 display/#



Diabette Choco milk-, dark
chocolate tables with fructose

Diabette milk chocolate with
fructose 80g, 45% cocoa

10 pcs/display10 pcs/display
4 display/#

Diabette dark chocolate with
fructose 80g, 60% cocoa

10 pcs/display
4 display/#



Diabette Choco filled milk
chocolates with fructose

DIABETTE filled milk chocolate with rum-
cocoa cream 80g, 10 pcs/display,  4display/#

DIABETTE filled milk chocolate with hazelnut
flavoured cream 80g, 10 pc/display, 4display/#



Diabette Choco filled dark
chocolates with fructose

DIABETTE filled dark chocolate, with
pineapple flavoured cream ,80g, 10pc/display 

4display/#

DIABETTE filled dark chocolate wih lemon-mint
flavoured cream , 80g, 10pc/display, 4 display/# 



Diabette Choco filled dark
chocolates with fructose

DIABETTE filled dark chocolate with
cappuccino cream, 80g, 10pcs/display 

4 display/#

DIABETTE filled dark chocolate with coffee
cream,  80g 10pcs/display

4 display/#



Diabette Choco filled
dark chocolate with fructose

DIABETTE  filled dark
chocolate with almond
flavoured cream 80g, flavoured cream 80g, 

10pcs/display
4 display / #



Diabette Choco milk-, dark
chocolates desserts with fructose

Diabette Choco cat tongue dessert milkDiabette Choco cat tongue dessert milk
chocolate with fructose 80g

8pcs/#

Diabette Choco Flower dessert milk
and dark chocolate, with fructose 84g

8pcs/#



Diabette filled wafers with
fructose

DiabetteWell, filled wafer
with cocoa cream,with
fructose 50g , 20pcs/# 

DiabetteWell, filled wafer
with lemon flavoured

cream,with fructose 50g 
20pcs/# 20pcs/# 



Diabette coated, filled wafers
with fructose

Diabette filled wafer with cocoa
cream , couvered with dark cocoa

compound, 26g , 30pcs/#

Diabette mignone , filled wafer with
cocoa cream, couvered with dark

cocoa compound 120g
14pcs/#

Diabette filled wafer with orange
flavoured cream ,coated with dark
cocoa compound,  26g,  30pcs/#



Diabette fruits & mentols SUGAR-FREE
hard candys with isomalt & stevia

Diabette mentol mix flavouredDiabette Fruit mix flavoured Diabette mentol mix flavoured
hard candy with sweeteners & stevia +C-vitamin, 

70g (menthol, anis, eucaliptus )
25pcs/#

Diabette Fruit mix flavoured
hard candy with sweeteners & stevia+C-vitamin, 

70g (lemon, mango,blackberry (
25pcs/#



Diabette SUGAR-FREE candys
with sweeteners & stevia

Diabette Sugar-free,  fruit mix flavoured jellyDiabetteWellness sugar and GLUTEN FREE,  Diabette Sugar-free,  fruit mix flavoured jelly
with sweeteners

(lemon,orange,raspberry,pineapple)
70g,  25 pcs/# 

DiabetteWellness sugar and GLUTEN FREE,  
hard candy, esspresso - caramel flavoured, with

sweeteners & stevia 60g
25pcs/#



Diabette SUGAR-FREE hard candy with
herbal extracts,with sweeteners & 
stevia

Diabette HERBAL sugar-free hard candy with
herbal extracts ,with sweeteners and stevia 60g

(horehound , ginger, rosehips)
25pcs/# 25pcs/# 



Karamell Vital SUGAR- FREE 
fruit flavoured expanded rise,
& extruded corn balls with sweeteners& extruded corn balls with sweeteners

K. Vital magic balls
Raspwberry flavoured extruded 

corn balls with erythritol & stevia
GLUTEN FREE  ,   20g, 15pcs/# 

K. Vital Zizitop
Fruit flavoured expanded rise
with erytritol & stevia 25g,
GLUTEN FREE 15pcs/#



UNIC Chocolate PALEO
Dark chocolate with sweeteners

Unic ChocolateUnic Chocolate
Paleo dark chocolate

with erythritol & 
stevia

8 pcs/#



UNIC Chocolate PALEO
Dark chocolate with sweeteners

Unic Chocolate
Paleo cat tongue darkPaleo cat tongue dark

chocolate with
erythritol and stevia

50g
8 pcs/#



UNIC Chocolate PALEO 
Dark chocolates with sweeteners

Unic Chocolate
Paleo dark chocolate

with sour cherry, 
with erythritol and 

Unic Chocolate
Paleo dark chocolate

with apricot, with
erythritol and steviawith erythritol and 

stevia 80g
8 pcs/#

erythritol and stevia
80g

8 pcs/#



Karamell Vital
Sweeteners

K. Vital Fructose 300g
10pcs/#

K. Vital Xylitol 250g
10pcs/#

K. Vital Erythritol 250g
10pcs/#



Diabette NO ADDED SUGAR 
filled Santa Claus  figures,
with erythritol and stevia

 DIABETTE  NAS  Filled Santa Claus figures DIABETTE  NAS  Filled Santa Claus figures
with hazelnut flavoured cream,with
erythritol and stevia,  (3x16,7g) 50g

 13pcs / #



Diabette Choco NO ADDED SUGAR
Christmas candys with sweeteners

DIABETTE NAS Christmas candys DIABETTE NAS Christmas jelly DIABETTE NAS Dark chocolate DIABETTE NAS Christmas candys
from dark chocolate, filled with
hazelnut and almond flavoured

creams, with sweeteners

 250g, 10pcs/#

 DIABETTE NAS Christmas jelly
candy ,fruit mix flavoured, 

couvered with dark
chocolate,with sweeteners,

 220g, 10pcs/#

 DIABETTE NAS Dark chocolate
christmas candy, filled with truffles

cream, with sweeteners

 220g 10pcs/#



UNIC chocolate Paleo
Christmas candys with sweeteners

 Unic Chocolate PALEO  Dark
chocolate christmas candy, filled

with truffles cream, with sweeteners

 220g  , 10 pcs/#

 Unic Chocolate PALEO Christmas candys
from dark chocolate, filled with cocos and 

cocoa creams, with sweeteners

 250g,  10 pcs/#



UNIC chocolate Paleo
Christmas candys with sweeteners

 Unic Chocolate PALEO Marchpane
christmas candy, orange flavoured,couvered

with dark chocolate, with sweetwners

 220g , 10db/#

 Unic Chocolate PALEO Christmas jelly
candy ,fruit mix flavoured, couvered with

dark chocolate,with sweeteners

 220g , 10db/#


